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BSCNZ CLEANSWEEP™ AWARDS – 19 MAY 2016

2 MAY, 2016

EXCITEMENT BUILDS FOR NZ CLEANING INDUSTRY OSCARS
It’s been a very busy few weeks while the judging for the Awards has been taking
place all around the country but the finishing line is now securely in sight as
the judging will be completed this week. We’d like to thank everyone who has
participated and welcomed Ian Ris into their places of business over this period.
It’s now just under three
weeks to go, until the BSCNZ
CleanSweep™ Awards in
association with Staples take place and excitement
is building as we make final preparations for our
very own industry Oscars event. Just like the
Oscars, this will be a formal red carpet occasion
and a business / formal dress code applies.
Whether a tailored suit or a cocktail dress, you and
your team will want to look your best as there will
be a photographer on hand to capture your arrival
and throughout the evening for team photos.

Get your CleanNZ Gala tickets here
www.cleannzexpo.co.nz/clean-sweep-awards/
or to find out more visit www.cleannzexpo.co.nz
Good luck!
EVENT INFORMATION
Date: Thursday, 19 May 2016
Location: Logan Campbell Centre,
ASB Showgrounds
Pre-Dinner Drinks
sponsored by Kärcher:
5.15pm to 6.30pm
Dinner and Awards
sponsored by Staples:
7pm to 9.30pm
Band/Dancing:
9.30pm to Midnight

Register for the expo and get your dinner tickets
now so you don’t miss out! Either a single ticket or a
table of ten.

INTRODUCING STAPLES COMMERCIAL
CLEANING FACILITIES SPECIALISTS
As a leading Facility Solutions provider, Staples
recognises the importance of developing trusted
partnerships with our suppliers to provide
customised solutions that save time and money.
We achieve this by actively engaging with our
suppliers to ensure we understand their business,

products and competitive advantage. Our team of
dedicated Facilities Specialists continually invest in
these partnerships to gain industry knowledge and
expertise that enables our customers to meet their
business goals.
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To support Building Service Contractors (BSC) in
New Zealand, Staples have a nationwide team
situated across the North and South Islands
with specific facilities and commercial cleaning
expertise. Below is a short profile on the team
including the regions they serve.
Name: Colin Cambier
Title: Facilities Specialist

Name: Jim Kettle
Title: Facilities Specialist
Area: Wellington | Manawatu | Wairarapa |
Hawkes Bay
Profile: Jim has over 20 years Account Management
experience and in-depth knowledge of facilities
products. Jim is the Staples lead for Government
sector in New Zealand.

Area: Auckland Region

Name: Paul Rigden

Profile: Colin is the sector lead for Staples in the
New Zealand BSC market. He has over

Title: Facilities Specialist

25 years of sales and account management
experience. Eight years within the commercial
cleaning industry in New Zealand.

Profile: Paul has over 12 years Account Management
experience developing and retaining key
commercial cleaning clients and providing effective
service delivery in the supply chain function. Paul
is the Staples lead for the Education industry in
New Zealand.

Name: Alex van der Klip
Title: Facilities Specialist

Area: Christchurch

Area: Waikato | Bay of Plenty | Taranaki | Whanganui
Profile: Alex has over 20 years industry experience
providing chemical consumables knowledge
and training within the aged care and hospitality
sectors. Alex is the Staples lead for the health
industry in New Zealand.

We invite you to meet the team in person at the
Clean NZ Expo on 19 and 20 May. All of the Facilities
Specialists from New Zealand will be on Stand 140
providing Facility Solutions advice for all types of
facilities and sectors.

Name: Tim Rogers
Title: Facilities Specialist
Area: Auckland Region
Profile: Tim has over 12 years industry experience
in safety and offers a wealth of product knowledge
for businesses that require innovative solutions and
fit-for purpose products. Tim is the Staples lead for
the safety industry in New Zealand.

Staples, proud to continue driving excellence in the cleaning
industry through the BSCNZ CleanSweep™ Awards
*

